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Zip-a-dee-doo-dah 

Zip-a-dee-doo-dah, zip-a-dee-ay 

My, oh, my, what a wonderful day 

Plenty of sunshine headin' my way 

Zip-a-dee-doo-dah, zip-a-dee-ay! 

Mister Bluebird's on my shoulder 

It's the truth, it's "actch'll" 

Everything is "satisfactch'll" 

Zip-a-dee-doo-dah, zip-a-dee-ay 

Wonderful feeling, wonderful day! 
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Side By Side 

Oh, we ain't got a barrel of money 

Maybe we're ragged and funny 

But we'll travel along, singin' a song 

Side by side 

Don't know what's comin' tomorrow 

Maybe it's trouble and sorrow 

But we'll travel the road, sharin' our load 

Side by side 

Through all kinds of weather 

What if the sky should fall 

Just as long as we're together 

It doesn't matter at all 
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Morning Has Broken 
Morning has broken like the first morning 

Blackbird has spoken like the first bird 

Praise for the singing, praise for the morning 

Praise for them springing fresh from the world 

Sweet the rains new fall, sunlit from Heaven 

Like the first dewfall on the first grass 

Praise for the sweetness of the wet garden 

Sprung in completeness where His feet pass 

Mine is the sunlight, mine is the morning 

Born of the one light, Eden saw play 

Praise with elation, praise every morning 

God's recreation of the new day 
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In The Bulb There is a Flower 
In the bulb there is a flower; 

 in the seed, an apple tree;  

in cocoons, a hidden promise: 

 butterflies will soon be free! 

 In the cold and snow of winter, 

 there's a spring that waits to be,  

unrevealed until its season, 

 something God alone can see. 
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Tiptoe Through the Tulips 
Tiptoe to the window 

By the window, that is where I'll be 

Come tiptoe through the tulips with me 

Tiptoe from your pillow 

To the shadow of the willow tree 

And tiptoe through the tulips with me 

Knee deep in flowers we'll stray 

We'll keep the showers away 

And if I kiss you, in the garden 

In the moonlight, will you pardon me? 

Come tiptoe through the tulips with me 
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When You Wore A Tulip 
When you wore a tulip, 

A bright yellow tulip, 

And I wore a big red rose, 

When you caressed me, 

T’was then heaven blessed me, 

What a blessing no-one knows. 

You made life cheery 

When you called me dearie, 

Down where the blue grass grows. 

Your lips were sweeter than julep 

When you wore a tulip 

And I wore a big red rose. 
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I’ll Be with You in Apple Blossom Time 

I'll be with you in apple blossom time 

I'll be with you to change your name to mine 

One day in May I'll come and say 

“Happy the bride the sunshine's on today” 

What a wonderful wedding it there will be 

What a wonderful day for you and me 

Church bells will chime 

You will be mine 

In apple blossom time 
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Don’t Sit Under the Apple Tree 

Don't sit under the apple tree with anyone else but 
me 

Anyone else but me, anyone else but me 

No! No! No! 

Don't sit under the apple tree with anyone else but 
me 

Till I come marchin' home 

Don't go walkin' down Lover's Lane 

 with anyone else but me 

Anyone else but me, anyone else but me 

No! No! No! 

Don't go walkin' down Lover's Lane 

 with anyone else but me 

Till I come marchin' home 
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Oats, Peas, Beans, and Barley Grow 

Oats and beans and barley grow 

Oats and beans and barley grow 

Do you or I or anyone know how oats and beans and 
barley grow? 

First the farmer plants the seeds 

Stands up tall and takes his ease 

Stamps his feet and claps his hands 

And turns around to view his land 
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April Showers 
Though April showers may come your way 

They bring you flowers that bloom in May 

So if it's raining have no regrets 

Because it isn't raining rain you know,  

it's raining violets 

And where you see clouds upon the hills 

You soon will see crowds of daffodils 

So keep on looking for a blue bird  

And list'ning for his song 

Whenever April showers come along 
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It Ain’t Gonna Rain No More 

Oh, it ain't gonna rain no more, no more 

It ain't gonna rain no more 

How in the heck can I wash my neck 

If it ain't gonna rain no more? 
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I’m Looking Over a Four Leaf Clover 
I'm looking over a four-leaf clover,  

That I overlooked before 

One leaf is sunshine, the other is rain 

Third are the roses that grow in the lane 

And now there’s no need explaining, the one 

remaining 

Is somebody I adore 

I'm looking over a four-leaf clover 

That I overlooked before 
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So Let the Sun Shine In 

So let the sun shine in, face it with a grin. 

Smilers never lose and frowners never win. 

So let the sun shine in, face it with a grin 

Open up your heart and let the sun shine in. 

You Are My Sunshine 

You are my sunshine, my only sunshine 

You make me happy when skies are gray 

You'll never know dear, how much I love you 

Please don't take my sunshine away 
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 In the Garden 
I come to the garden alone 

While the dew is still on the roses 

And the voice I hear falling on my ear 

The Son of God discloses 

And He walks with me 

And He talks with me 

And He tells me I am his own 

And the joy we share as we tarry there 

None other has ever known 

He speaks and the sound of His voice 

Is so sweet the birds hush their singing 

And the melody that He gave to me 

Within my heart is ringing 

And He walks with me 

And He talks with me 

And He tells me I am his own 

And the joy we share as we tarry there 

None other has ever known 
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Bye- Bye Blackbird 
Pack up all my cares and woe, here I go, singing 

low, 

Bye-bye Blackbird. 

Where somebody waits for me, sugar's sweet,  

so is she, 

Bye-bye Blackbird. 

No one here can love or understand me. 

Oh, what hard-luck stories they all hand me. 

Make my bed and light the light 

I'll arrive late tonight, 

Blackbird, Bye-bye. 
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